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Framed acrylic on canvas painting "Late Night at Sweetgrass
Reserve" 1973 signed by artist Allen Sapp 24" X 36"

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Paypal, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions
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A handmade beaded leather purse and a
spelter ladle and spatula
An antique yellow gold and diamond ring set
with four antique mine cut diamonds
A 900 European silver pierced edge dish
A framed Roy Cross print "New Bedford
Whaler Warping Inn" signed in pencil by artist
A selection of brand new stock sterling silver
and gemstone pendants plus sterling rings
A painted antique Canadiana mirror backed
sideboard
Swarovski crystal Santa Maria in glass display
A vintage sterling silver dish 11" X 7" X 1 1/2"
Mahogany quilt rack
A selection of assorted handcrafted seal skin
and fur animals including muskox, owl and
other birds
Two vintage depression cranberry glass soup
bowls and plates, plus a depression glass
style cobalt lidded biscuit jar and a red glass
ashtray
A vintage oak slatback student's chair
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond
anniversary band. Set with 0.25ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,175.00
Two antique oil lamps, both colourless glass
with hurricanes, one on metal pedestal
Antique Canadiana walnut rocking chair
Royal Albert Lavender Rose dinnerware
including place settings for four of
dinnerplates, side plates and bread and
butter, cereal bowls, cream, sugar bowl and a
meat platter
A walnut three drawer sewing cabinet
Three pictures including Currier and Ives "The
Abbey of the Holley Cross", deep framed
Lords prayer, and still life in an antique frame
featuring a little frog
Three framed pieces including framed map
motif handkerchief, plus Flakwell Heath,
Bucks etc.
Six sterling silver tablespoons and five
matching teaspoons
A selection of collectibles including cobalt cut
to clear crystal dish, ruby cut to clear crystal
dish, a pair of art glass perfumes with
stoppers and a vintage costume necklace with
matching earrings
A retro German made teak storage/display
cabinet 106" wide
A pair of matched ceramic table lamps
Two vintage Westclox bedside clocks and a
Victor radio
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Brand new Sterling silver jewellery including
10 pairs of earrings and 6 rings, some set with
gemstones
Four Swarovski crystal ornament including
Oyster, starfish, scallop and sea shell
Two small Royal Doulton figurines including
"Rose" HN1268 and "Marie" HN1370
Two tier single drawer Villas maple occasional
table
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and Australian opal
ring
A selection of vintage Iris and Herringbone
including pitcher, six stemware glasses, three
ice-cream and a a pair of two branch
candlesticks
An Antique Edwardian button tufted open arm
parlour chair with ball and claw feet
A large selection of framed prints, various
contents, various sizes
Swarovski snail and butterfly figures
Three framed pictures including limited edition
block print, vintage school yard picture and
wolves
Two group of seven prints including "Winter
Afternoon" by Lawren Harris and "Bying Inlet
Georgian Bay" by Tom Thomson
Framed limited edition Robert Bateman print
"Winter Wren 87/950, signed in pencil by artist
A selection of loose pear shaped citrine
gemstones
Four loose emerald cut garnet gemstones
A selection of emerald cut loose gemstones
A selection of brand new jewellery including
12 sterling silver rings, rhinestone necklaces
and two bracelets
A matched grain console table and a bench
with under storage
A vintage small Frontalini accordion
A selection of vintage collectibles including a
large selection of vintage paper collars, and a
vintage coffee set including ten cups and
saucers, lidded sugar and cream jug and
coffee pot
A wooden end table with cabriole legs, three
vintage rotary dial telephones and a
candleholder
Five brand new boxes of Upper Deck Hockey
cards and two signed Oilers hockey pictures
including Ales Hemsky and Ryan NugentHopkins
A vintage chrome plated beer pump made by
the Russ Company, Cleveland Ohio
A Murano glass jelly fish (glows in the dark)
Three framed prints including a ginger jar, and
two limited edition Lena Lui pictures
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Three Hummel figurines including "Wayside
Harmony", "Playmates", "She Loves Me, She
Loves Me Not"
Framed print "Old Dog Tray" signed in ink by
artist Barry Michaels
An antique Canadiana stool with floral
needlepoint upholstery
An antique mahogany small two door display
cabinet with two doors on tall cabriole
supports 60" high
A sterling silver British 2 pound coin with
ANACS-MS70 certification, and a sterling
silver Austria Philharmonic 1.50 EU coin with
ANACS-MS70 certification
A dinner service for seven of Tuscan
"Imperial" dinnerware including dinnerplates,
side plates, bread and butter, bouillon dishes
with under plates, cups and saucers plus
lidded sugar, cream jug, platter and open
vegetable dish plus a Minton "Laurentian"
teapot and lidded sugar bowl
An antique English washstand with inlaid
decoration, marble top and tiled back
A selection of vintage hats including a
stamped "Indiana Jones" Stetson plus vintage
ladies hats and millinery feathers etc.
A framed original enamel on aluminium
painting featuring two horse signed by artist
Gauaraiza (?) 18" X 26"
A selection of new old stock costume
jewellery including boxed necklace and
earring sets, earrings etc.
A mid 20th century center pedestal drop leaf
dining table with brass capped and storage
drawer
Three assorted handcrafted seal skin and fur
animals including muskox and birds
A pair of vintage shadow boxed framed
coloured portraits
Three ladies rings including 10kt yellow gold
ring set with small diamond, 14kt gold ring set
with two .11ct diamonds and 14kt gold ring
set with single solitaire diamond
Victorian style button tufted upholstered
settee with heavily carved show wood
A selection of Collector's plates featuring
primarily wildlife including owls and ducks
A selection of brand new sterling silver and
gemstone pendants, some retailing over $300
plus sterling and gemstone rings
Fourteen boxed Collector's plate frames for
wall mounting
Mahogany coffee table with lyre pedestal and
brass capped claw feet
A framed limited edition painting "Edmonton in
Winter" by local artist Eva Bartell 312/980 and
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a framed signed limited edition print featuring
the Edmonton river valley by local artist Lorne
Chabot 448/500
A new in box reproduction 1932 Ford car grill
An Iranian Trabriz area rug with center
medallion, busy overall floral including pots,
wide border in shades of cranberry, green,
gold and blue 96" X 130"
Four Asian motif framed pictures including
two silks with bird motif and two Japanese
motif pictures
Two Scottish Caithness glass paperweights
including "Abseil" and "Reflections 1993"
Vintage brass gas fireplace insert made by
Humphrey Radiant Fire
Royal Doulton figurine "Elizabeth" HN2946
Royal Doulton figurine "Elegance" HN2264
Framed limited edition print "Red Cardinal"
289/300 signed in pencil by artist R. Fehr
A child's sized wicker chair and a painted side
table with a drawer
A selection of vintage Jadite including
Fireking coffee cups, lidded cream and sugar
and six Jadite cups and saucers
Two Swarovski crystal Swans
A selection of brand new sterling silver rings
in a retail ring display
Two mismatched marble topped tables
A selection of loose topaz gemstones
A mixed selection of gemstones including
squares, ovals, pear shaped etc.
A selection of loose round emerald
gemstones
Three Hummel figurines including "Appletree
Boy", "Max and Moritz" and "Puppy Love"
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and Australian fire
opal tennis bracelet
Framed Oriental 3D art
A selection of brass including scales of
justice, goblets, large pitcher, masks etc.
A semi contemporary oak curved glass
display cabinet
A Danish made draw leaf teak dining table
A vintage signed Sherman gold aura borealis
bracelet with original hand tag and a Birks
14kt gold filled ladies wrist watch
Two vintage hunt scenes in interesting oak
frames
Franklin Mint sterling silver "Centennial Car
Mini Ingot Collection" in presentation box
complete with reference guide and original
shipper
Heavy framed European oak rocking chair
with upholstered seat and back and nail head
and tastefully carved decoration
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A selection of jewellery including two sterling
silver bracelet and necklace sets, sterling
chains, three matching pieces including
necklace, bracelet and earrings, a pair of
green stone earrings marked 14kt with a
matching pendant on a chain, plus a selection
of charms
A vintage hand painted gilt and hand painted
Nippon plant pot with rams head decoration
A five drawer Canadiana highboy
A Carlsberg Championship team and wagon
mirror
A selection of brand new sterling and
gemstone pendants, 12 pieces
A Canadiana maple two tier occasional table
Two large wall mount Oriental fans
Lady's 14kt white gold and channel set
diamond band set with 0.25ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,175.00
An Iranian Mir wool area rug with center
medallion and delicate overall geometric
pattern in shades of red, black and blue 38" X
76"
A vintage composition Bicks Pickles
advertising figure "Peter Piper" 24" in height
A selection of handcrafted seal skin birds and
muskox animals
A selection of brand new sterling silver rings
in a retail ring display
Three Swarovski crystal flower ornaments
and a small bag of floral ornaments
A selection of vintage lace maker's wooden
bobbins and boxed embroidery thread
including DMC etc.
A pair of brush pewter modern style table
lamps
Three small Hummel figurines including
"Chimney Sweep", "Merry Wanderer" and
"Appletree Girl"
A selection of jewellery including two pairs of
10kt yellow gold cross earrings, one cluster
earring and a 10kt yellow gold cross pendant
set with two stones
Royal Doulton figurine "Clare" HN2793
Royal Doulton figurine "Elegance" HN2264
A peacock leaded glass lamp and a small
cast figurine
Four loose Columbian emerald doublet
gemstones including round, marquise and
emerald cut
A selection of pear shaped loose aquamarine
gemstones
Two loose topaz gemstones
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A pair of double branch sterling silver
candleholders and a set of sterling silver
servers
Three vintage framed paintings on milk glass
panels, no signatures found 7" X 3 1/2"
A large carved bust 28" in height and a pair of
carved head motif bookends
A pair of vintage cast metal ewers 17" in
height
An interesting galley back flip top desk
A selection of vintage collectibles including
Fraser Mt. brand Western Broom and
Woodenware washboard, NAD Pool
Edmonton Cream can, stoneware jug, Redcliff
pottery crock, sad irons, lidded stoneware
pickle, stoneware bowl, bean pot, glass
terrarium etc.
A selection of porcelain collectibles including
Hammersley comport, Franz tea set and fruit
motif dish, Capodimonte cherub motif lidded
dish etc.
An electric Regulator style wall clock and a
miniature copper diver's helmet
A mid 20th century walnut smoker's cabinet
A limited edition framed poster "Holy
Underwear" 19/49 signed in pencil by artist
ManWoman
A selection of vintage collectible including
cobalt and gilt porcelain salad bowl with
servers, antique books, marionette puppets, a
small silverplate pierced edge candy dish
marked Birks etc.
A large selection of brand new sterling silver
and gemstone earrings with rack, 32 pieces
Three large Swarovski crystal tulips with tulip
display and nine small Swarovksi tulips with
display
A selection of vintage collectibles including
two figural liquor bottles, two leather bags
containing vintage collars, a men's pocket
watch, a wall mount barometer etc.
Two gemstone necklaces and a Southwestern
style bone choker
A sterling silver Tiffany & Co. Elsa Peretti
starfish pendant with original Tiffany blue box
and velvet bag. Retails for $435.00
Wicker rocking chair
An antique gilt framed lighthouse and coastal
shores painting, no signature found 29" X 48"
Mid Victorian Canadiana sidechair with
spindle back and rattan seat
Naen wool area rug with center medallion, all
over floral pattern in shades of creams, blue
and browns 76" X 112"
Five vintage Alberta license plates and a pair
of Ketchum Kurl-lock ear tag pliers
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A selection of Asian collectibles including
enamelled glass vase, handpainted dish, and
two wall pockets
An interesting antique sidechair with on piece
T-back insert
A selection of pinwheel crystal including fruit
bowl, pitcher, flower vase and footed dish
Two Benjamin Cheechee prints "Spring Flight"
and "Mother and Child"
A selection of vintage jadite by FireKing
including jug, mixing bowl and small dishes
A pair of crystal table lamps on wooden bases
A Swarovski Collector's Society rare annual
edition 1987 " Together, The Lovebirds"
A selection of collectible brass including
serpent motif candle sticks, cast book ends,
two cannons etc.
A selection of collectibles including glazed
stoneware lidded Rumtopf jar and a
Westward HO "Tippecanoe" dish topper and
Deer and Buffalo goblet plus a candlestick
with snuffer
A small single door quarter cut oak wardrobe
fitted with clothes hanger and shelves
Two crystal decanters with stoppers and
silverplate drinks labels plus four crystal
ashtrays
A selection of brand new sterling silver and
gemstone jewellery including rings, pendants
and necklaces
A needlework upholstered side chair and a gilt
framed needlework
Decorative metal framed glass topped patio
set including four upholstered chairs
Four 1956 Cadillac Sombrero hubcaps
Selection of collectibles including Wedgwood
Jasperware lighter and small double handled
urn plus a Deco style cream and sugar,
Czechoslovakian handled dish, and a figural
deer motif lidded glass dish
Vintage Autofyrestop fire extinguisher with
wall mount bracket
A Royal Bonn floral motif salad bowl with
silverplate edge and matching salad servings
and a Carltonware floral motif, gilt and pierced
edge comport and plate
A selection of collectibles including porcelain
figural lamps, shades, wall sconce etc.
Royal Doulton figurine "Simone" HN2378
Oak cased chiming wall clock with 24 hour
dial and visible pendulum
An original watercolour of a stable by local
Alberta artist Isabelle Levesque 16" X 20"
Lady's 14kt white gold channel set diamond
ring set with 0.12ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $600.00
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A heavily carved side chair with rattan seat
and back
A selection of Jasperware by Wedgwood
including comport, lidded heart shaped box,
collectible plates, vase etc.
A selection of brand new sterling silver rings
in a retail ring display
A selection of vintage collectibles including
enamel coffee pot and kettle, tin bread box,
four Royal Worcester ramikins, stoneware
dinner service, Myott dinner service,
graduating Pyrex mixing bowls, vintage iron,
six matching gilt etch bud vases etc.
Four tier quarter cut oak occasional table
Two antique handled copper jugs 14" in
height
Selection of collectibles including Seagrams
'83 portfolio of framable prints, sketches by
Dick Wilson, two hinged wooden boxes, a
sterling slide rule in case, new in box Star
Trek The Next Generation dice game and an
Ultimate Hockey Trivia board game, etc
A selection of silver jewellery including
marcasite bracelet, Nouveau style bracelet,
two rings, one set with gemstone and a
gemstone set handcrafted pendant
Framed original oil on canvas painting
featuring a ship in full sail signed by artist
Teiller 11 1/2" X 15"
A modern floral motif ceramic table lamp with
shade
An antique Sheraton marble top washstand,
sans galley
A modern sleigh style head board with low
foot board and supports, Queen sized
Two vintage hanging light fixtures including
leaded glass fruit motif etc.
A vintage mahogany center pedestal three tier
table with brass capped claw feet
A cast bronze of a 1920's lady on a marble
base signed by artist, 12" in height
A Dutch motif wall mount coffee grinder and a
wall mount set of spice containers
Antique wallmount Seth Thomas single train
clock with second hand in oak cabinet with
original finish. Overall height 55"
Two Coalport figurines including limited
edition "Anne of Green Gables" - 40/2500 and
limited edition "Laura Secord - 159/2500"
A vintage large ornately framed print featuring
a domestic scene
A pair of decorator garnitures 20" in height
and a hand made pierced pot signed by artist
Donna Rosa
Three pieces of walnut mid 20th century
mismatched furniture including five drawer
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highboy, mirrored vanity and single drawer
vanity bench
A selection of brand new sterling and
gemstone pendants, 13 pieces
Lady's 18kt yellow and white gold and hinged
shank diamond ring. Set with 0.35ct of brilliant
round diamonds. Retail replacement value
circa 1985 was $2290.00
A multidrawer/door country kitchen accent
cabinet
A selection of loose cabachon cut oval Burma
jadite gemstones
A large selection of round Burma sapphire
gemstones
Oval blue topaz loose gemstone
An unusual modern cheval mirror with
jewellery storage
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
earrings set with 1.48ct of brilliant white
solitaire diamonds. Retail replacement value
$6,124.00
Twelve Italian made frosted glass parfait/ice
cream glasses
Two shelves containing collectibles including
tin boxes, ceramic bowl, glassware etc.
A four tier oak end table
A selection of new old stock costume
jewellery including necklace and matching
earrings, rings, earrings etc.
Two group of seven prints including "River
and Rapids" by JEH MacDonald and "White
Pines" by A.J.Casson
Lady's 18kt white gold and diamond bracelet.
Set with 0.25 ct of princess cut diamonds,
0.69ct of full cut diamonds.
A Child's antique wooden wheel chair with
cast iron wheels and woven cane seat and
back
Swarovski Collector's Society annual edition
1992 "Care For Me, The Whales" and a
Swarovski crystal plaque "Mother and Child
1990-1992" for the series
Five framed pictures including two
embroidered on silk Oriental motif and three
paper toile pictures
A large selection of silverplate including large
charger, multitier dish etc.
Modern home made statuary stand 20" in
height
A large selection of Swarovski collectibles
including large hearts, bag of small heart,
paperweight, pin, Bamboo ornament,
keychain, luggage tag, double picture frame,
pen, mini cactus ornament and signed
Swarovski Collector Spring/Summer 1991
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A selection of crystal and glass collectibles
including pinwheel decanter, Mikasa crystal
vase, salt and peppers, plus two pressed
glass dishes
A selection of brand new sterling silver ring in
a retail ring display
An American deco single glazed door display
cabinet
Sterling silver cigarette case
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond pendant.
Set with 0.57ct of brilliant diamonds with a
14kt white gold box chain. Retail replacement
value $2109.00
Two vintage 10kt gold bands including one
set with three accent diamonds in white gold
A 42" center pedestal oak dining table with
three insert leaves
Three gilt framed coloured bird prints and an
embossed brass wall mount mirror and
clothes brush set
A small wool area rug with geometric pattern
36" X 63"
Two East Asian motif original watercolours
A lighted wall mount Coca-cola and Sprite
advertising/menu sign
Four handcrafted seal skin and fur birds
A collection of Belleek cream and sugars
including Cleary and Nautilus patterns, plus a
small nut dish etc.
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 0.54ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $2933.00
A Tasco 44T telescope on tri-pod
Two vintage gilt decorated glass drink sets
with elk motif including decanters, tumblers,
and liqueur glasses
A selection of brand new sterling silver rings,
some set with gemstones
A single strand of 32" freshwater pearls
Coat pull
A selection of glassware including candlewick
plate, etched vases, jadite vases, crystal
flower vase, lidded jar etc.
An early mid 20th century walnut table with
matching armchair and side chair, made
Berkey and Gay Furniture Co. Would make
an excellent office suite
A two drawer server to match lot 256
A four drawer, three door sideboard with fitted
interior to match lot 256 and 257
A double door, single drawer china cabinet to
match lot 256, 257, and 258
Vintage 3D lintograph picture
A limited edition gilt framed print "Evening
Reflections'" 8/450 by artist Neal Young
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Two coloured engravings including Bartlett " A
Pattern in Connemara" and "Ancient Cross
Clonmacnoise" and a framed print of a race
horse "Pretty Polly" pencil signed by artist
C.A.L Richards
A gilt framed oil on canvas painting "Crashing
Waves" signed by artist H. Roberton 24" X
48"
Semi Contemporary centre pedestal oak
dining table with two leaves and six chairs
Lady's 18kt white and yellow gold diamond
ring set with 0.35ct of brilliant white diamonds
Royal Doulton figurine "Secret Thoughts"
HN2382
A selection of vintage collectibles including
antique spools, shoe last and a brass book
stand
Two Scottish Caithness glass paperweights
including "Serpentine" and " Reflections 1995"
Two pieces of crystal including rose bowl and
a handled basket
Franklin Mint pewter figure "The Cavalryman"
Three small Hummel figurines including "Just
Resting", "Little Sho" and "Wayside Harmony"
plus a regular size "Serenade"
Brand new sterling silver pendants on a
pendant rack including some set with
gemstones, 30+ pieces
An oak coffee table and two end tables with
carved skirt and legs
Sofa table to match lot 281
A cast brass lamp with lion head decoration
and a etched glass shade
A vintage oil style electric lamp with
handpainted floral detail and glass globe
A mid 20th century single pedestal, single
drawer occasional table
Limited edition framed Robert Bateman print "
House Finch and Yucca" 575/950 signed in
pencil by artist
A pair of cast base leaded fixture table lamps,
note one shade in need of repair 20" high
A 10kt white gold and pave diamond set
penguin pendant on a 22" 14kt white gold
chain
A vintage long case clock motif, walnut cased
clock and radio made by Howard
A selection of china collectibles including
Royal Winton "Old Cottage Chintz" lidded
sugar and cream, four Royal Albert petitpoint
open sugars, Royal Albert American Beauty
cream and sugar plus candy dish etc.
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.08ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $345.00
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A selection of vintage candlesticks including
brass, turned wood, chrome etc.
A selection of vintage lady's beadwork and
rhinestone purses plus six pair of vintage
gloves including opera length and crocheted
A selection of brand new sterling silver and
gemstone earrings, 25 pieces
Antique two tier parlour table with decorative
skirt on each tier and turned supports
A large selection of Western motif hardcover
books including first edition "Wheeler" by
Esther Fraser plus First Nations books
including Plains Cree dictionary, Crowfoot and
Sitting Bull and some vintage pictures and
ephemera
A Canadiana style highchair with flip chair for
doll or teddy display
A framed original oil on canvas painting of a
wooded stream signed by artist Aldine
Mollstad '72 29" X 23
A selection of cars including vintage cast and
two brass and a small cast tractor
Selection of Swarovski crystal collector
magazines
A modern simulated leather overstuff recliner
A single pedestal fern stand
Royal Dolton figurine "Elegance" HN2264
Two vintage floor lamps and a sacrificial
coffee table
A pair of walnut T-back side chairs
A framed watercolour on paper "Running
Free" by renowned Canadian artist Euphemia
Mc Naught 16" X 20"
Three pieces of Belleek pottery including owl
figure, angelic pitcher and a row boat
A rose motif tea set including six cups and
saucers, tea pot, lidded sugar and creamnote repair to cream jug
An antique mission style quarter cut oak fold
over table with single door and pipe storage.
Note: needs hinges
A selection of jewellery displays
Setting for six of Aynsley bone china including
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter,
cups, saucers, cream and sugar bowl plus
seven pinwheel crystal wine glass, a Paragon
condiment set, Jasperware lidded dish and a
silverplate carving set
An antique Church crucifix display with
coloured stations of the cross scroll circa
1904
A child's vintage Canadiana flip top desk and
an open armed low side chair
Three vintage yellow gold rings including 18kt
ring set with center red stone and two English
9ct rings, one set with three stones
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Signed Swarovski Collector's Society annual
edition 1991 "Save Me, The Seals" and two
artist signed posters of the seals
A wooden canteen containing settings for
eight of Heirloom sterling silver flatware
including knives, dinner forks, dessert forks,
teaspoons, soup spoons plus seven sterling
coffee spoons and a spreader
A vintage Belgian made Flandria automobile
style perambulator circa 1930, with appraisal
dated 2012
A selection of brand new sterling silver rings
in a retail ring display
A large General Steel lidded and double
handled copper boiler, two McCoy Potteries
plant pots, and a Medalta Potteries/RedCliff 1
gallon lidded stoneware crock
An Iranian Trabriz 100 % wool area rug with
floral motif, large medallion in shades of teal,
red and cream 78" X 120"
A selection of collectibles including pottery
needleworks, treenware, wall clock etc.
An original sketch "Mountain/Man", artist
signature under matting and a limited edition
print "Poem" 177/200 signed by artist
A selection of Myott and Sons "Derby Tone"
dinnerware including settings for eight of
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter,
plus six tea cups and saucers, lidded
casserole dish, open vegetable dish, two
meat platters plus sauce boat
A handcrafted sterling silver necklace, brooch
and two pairs of earrings
A selection of new old stock costume
jewellery including earrings, necklaces,
cowboy boot brooches etc.
Swarovski Collector's Society annual edition
1988 "Sharings, The Woodpeckers"
A selection of brand new men's collectibles
including sterling silver card motif holders,
sterling silver men's id bracelets, pen, money
clip, belt buckle etc.
Lady's 10-14kt white gold and diamond
cluster pendant and chain set with 0.80ct of
brilliant white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $2,190.00
Three assorted semi contemporary stools
Three graduating sized pink glass Hens on
Nests
A mahogany cedar lined blanket box made by
Lane on upright ball and claw supports
Vintage oak steno chair made by Krueg
Two framed abstract prints
A cast bronze statue of a Grecian woman
reclining on a column, 18" in height, no
signature seen
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A framed limited edition engraving of a young
man looking through a window 53/60 by P.
Renoir 8" X 10"
An antique floor standing ashtray with
attached cigar cutter
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 1.00ct of brilliant white channel set
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,544.00
A framed oil on canvas painting of a bridge
scene (British Columbia) by artist Ulysses N.
La Rosa 30" X 20"
Two six string acoustic guitars, both with
distress
An antique brass bed with headboard,
footboard and rails 54"
A selection of decor items including four
pillows and two ornate gilt picture frames
Antique W.Adam and Co. hand enamelled
double handled porcelain vase 12" in height
A framed limited edition print "Broken Silence"
1623/3500, pencil signed by artist Carl
Brenders
Large semi contemporary double pedestal
executive office desk
A selectin of brand new rhinestone and
sterling jewellery including pendants, rings
and a tiara
A shabby chic four drawer mirrored dresser,
matching end tables, bench and chair
Fitted chiffarobe to match lot 359
A selection of vintage Royalty ephemera
including photographs, Coronation, Garden
party and dinner invitations complete with
royal cipher, plus framed photographs
including a November 1952 ball 6 months
after becoming Queen and days after her first
address to the British parliament
A vintage Birks sterling silver and heavily
chaised hinged bracelet with safety chain
A vintage Canadiana pressed back chair
A copper burner and grill, a copper ice bucket,
plus a cast and glass ashtray etc.
Swarovski "Crystal Planet Vision 2000" in
hard case display
Carved soapstone of an Inuit hunter with sled
5" in height
A setting for four of Birks Regency plate
silverware in a walnut canteen
Five Canadian collector plates with various
contents
An Iranian Trabriz area rug with wide borders,
center medallion and wide borders, in shade
of red, blue and greens 78" X 109"
An electric oil lamp style glass table lamp with
hurricane and shade
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392
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395
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400

401
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A selection of brand new jewellery including
rhinestone hairpins and sterling silver and
gemstone pendants
Three drawer Canadiana dresser with
bevelled mirror
Three drawer Canadiana dresser with
bevelled mirror
Two Asian motif carved statuary stands with
inset marble tops
Lady's 18kt white gold and diamond pendant
set with 0.11ct of brilliant white diamond on an
18kt gold chain
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond
engagement ring set. Set with approx. 0.61ct
brilliant center solitaire diamond and 0.20ct of
accent diamonds in band. 0.72ct total
diamond weight. Retail replacement value
$5,592.00
Framed original acrylic on board geometric
abstract by local artist Barry Hicks. 36" x 40"
A center pedestal Victorian style occasional
table with inlaid top
Lady's 14kt white gold and channel set pink
sapphire ring. Set with 0.22ct of pink
sapphires. Retail replacement value $508.00
Two vintage lamps including cast horse and
carriage and a wooden ship with sails
Two groups of seven prints including
"Autumn" by Franklin Carmichael and "The
Canoe" by Tom Thomson
A selection of vintage composition dolls
including Canadian Reliable etc.
A pair of sterling silver candlesticks
Selection of collectibles including Beswick art
pottery jug, Czechoslovakian vase and a
Royal Worcester jug with elephant head
handle
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.25ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Vintage Canadiana two tier parlour table
Two Lladro Japanese women figurines
Antique open arm tub chair with Bet Lynch
custom upholstery
Two vintage framed portrait engravings
Antique four drawer single pedestal desk and
a modern spindel back chair
Selection of Lamoges dinnerware including
twelve sideplates, four cereal bowls, two cups
and three saucers
A selection of brand new and sterling silver
jewellery including Men's bands, neckchain
and pendants
A vintage ice-cream parlour table and three
chairs on wrought iron bases
Four tier slat design open bookshelf
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432
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Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.70 of invisible and channel set baguette
cut diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,480.00
A brand new 14kt yellow gold and gemstone
set pendant, retail value $535.00
Franklin Mint "100 Greatest Stamps of the
World" miniature collection of sterling silver
ingots in presentation box and certificates,
also in presentation box, with original shipper
A mid 20th century matched grain walnut
vanity with ornately framed attached mirror
A large selection of Collector's plates, mostly
wildlife themed including owls and ducks
An antique figural brass clock on wooden
base and a vintage brass framed convex
mirror
A pair of vintage wooden snow shoes 12" X
35"
A large oval framed bevelled mirror 36" X 52"
A selection of vintage green and black mark
Shamrock patterned Belleek including plates,
black mark nut dishes, saucers, plus a brown
mark and a blue mark vases, a collectible bell
and Santa Claus figure etc.
Antique Mission style split pedestal round oak
45" dining table with five insert leafs and six
chairs, four matching
Five pair of sterling salt and pepper shakers
including two marked Birks
A selection of collectibles including bust of
Socrates, framed moose antler painting,
Asian vase, box of vintage apothecary bottles
etc.
A selection of vintage collectibles including
Brownie, Zeiss and vintage cameras, tools,
shaving supplies, violin, sad irons, wooden
shoe trees, ephemera etc.
A vintage 24" round bevelled mirror
A carved interlocking stone sculpture 8 1/2" in
height
A selection of brand new sterling silver
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
earrings, etc.
Two small Royal Doulton figurines including
"Valerie" HN2107 and "Lavinia" HN1955
Six collectible figural clocks including shoes,
and animals plus one amphibian
A rustic shabby chic cottage corner cabinet
Goebel Hummel figurine marked with a full V
"Latest News"
An antique Edwardian settee with five section
raised panel back, heavy open arm, nail head
decoration, tall cabriole supports, upholstered
in rich dark leather, note includes extra
leather
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474
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478
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480
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A vintage wooden clock case and a Schatz
Royal Mariner brass clock, a Short and
Mason barometer and three brass coat hooks
A selection of brand new sterling silver and
gemstone set charms and pendants etc.
Three vintage framed prints including
"Sweetheart", "Evening Shadows, Ross
Castle, Kilarney" and "Champs Elysee" street
scene
Four panel handpainted Oriental screen
A framed original oil on canvas painting by
Irish artist Anne Tallentire "The Old Bog
Road" 15" X 30"
Three antique side chairs needing upholstery
Three vintage rings including 10-14kt gold
ring set with blue stone, 14kt ring set with
three pearl type stones and unmarked ring set
with five stones
Framed lithograph mirror of Nipper Victor dog
A vintage maple single drawer clerks desk
Sterling silver beaded necklace
A selection of vintage vinyl LPs including
David Bowie, Grateful Dead, Chicago, Burton
Cummings, Alans Parsons etc.
A framed charcoal portrait of an old man
signed by artist Maxine Davies '83 18" X 16"
A retro Solir Fabiano and Panzini chair
A cast fan style brass fire guard and a small
coal scuttle
A vintage Kimono with tie
A vintage Kimono with tie
Antique quarter cut oak sidechair with bend
wood back
A vintage Miniature cast Singer sewing
machine and a sad iron
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring. Set
with 0.50ct of invisible and channel set
baguette diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,394.24
A selection of brand new sterling silver and
gemstone jewellery including rings, pendants
and necklace
A pair of brass candlesticks and a small brass
balance scale with weights
Franklin Mint pewter figure "Into the Storm"
Four pieces of art glass including cased vase,
pink star fish style dish etc.
A vintage oak bound steamer trunk
Three cases of gemstone including sapphires
and garnets etc.
Three cases of gemstones including sapphire
Aquamarine and Tourmaline
Three loose gemstones including two
cabachon opals and an aquamarine
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Four framed vintage reverse lithos on glass
including hunting and shooting scenes and a
ship on the water
A pair of antique garnitures with cast ormalu
bases and double handled finials and
porcleain figural cameos
Two framed Weber prints including "Fire Hall,
South Edmonton" 1982 and "The Corona
Hotel, Edmonton" 1980
An Iranian wool carpet with overall geometric
floral pattern in shades of blues, and
accenting pastels 115" X 127"
Two sets of wooden boxed tools including
bore micrometer and depth micrometer both
by Mitutyo and a vintage fire extinguisher
An experienced executive office chair
A selection of sterling silver and gemstone
rings, 12 pieces
Drop leaf tea wagon with pull out serving tray
and single drawer
Four pieces of art glass including clear glass
deco figure, Loetz style jug, cobalt blue
marbled Nouveau style dish and a small
flower vase
Royal Doulton figurine "Rachel" HN2919
Royal Doulton figurine "Bess" HN2002
An orginal acrylic on canvas painting of a sled
team returning to camp by Inuit artist John
Allukpik, NWT 16" X 20"
An original acrylic on board painting of a
winter camp by Inuit artist John Allukpik, NWT
16" X 20"
An original acrylic on board painting of animal
in the north on migration by Inuit John
Allukpik, NWT 16" X 20"
A selection of framed artwork including two
original oil on canvas vegetable motif
paintings signed by artist Delborne (?), an oil
on board Middle Eastern market place scene
picture signed by artist plus a Renoir picture
advertising a French event and a needle work
cabin picture
A Regency style double pedestal dining table
with two insert leaves, plus eight
complimenting upholstered dining chairs
including two carvers
Three unframed prints including "Amethysta"
by Shan-Merry , "Blue on Blue" by Alfred
Gockel and "Love That Jazz" by Marcus Glen,
all with certificates included
A vintage Seth Thomas chiming mantle clock
with double lion head decorated case.
Working at time of cataloguing
A four drawer Canadiana highboy
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.48ct brilliant white center diamond and

0.21ct of brilliant white shoulder diamonds.
Retail replacement value $$4,357.00
511
Two retail point of sale printers
512
A vintage Singer 99K portable sewing
machine in case
513
A large modern four door entertainment
unit/wardrobe
514
An Iranian Tabriz area rug with large center
medallion, and matching shield motif edge in
shades of red, teal, taupe and purple 85" x
120"
515
A selection of vintage cups and saucers
including Royal Paragon, Royal Doulton,
Colclough etc. plus a pinwheel crystal rose
bowl, a comport, a vintage urine bottle etc.
517
Three section staking bookcase on ball and
claw feet, note drawer in base sans two glass
doors
518
A selection of Princess House crystal
paperweights
521
A three tier Welsh dresser topper, sans base
522
A selection of vintage collectibles including
Staffordshire figurine, Capodimonte figurine
and vintage hobnail glass dishes etc.
523
Collection of Star Trek Voyager magazines,
Star Trek Official Club magazines, Star Trek
The Next Generation magazines, Starlog
magazines, etc
524
A original barn board framed artwork of
horses pulling a hay wagon signed by artist
15" X 19"
525
A modern oak four tier illuminated corner
display cabinet with bevelled glass doors
525a A modern oak four tier illuminated corner
display cabinet with bevelled glass doors
526
An original acrylic on board painting "Pioneer
Graveyard" by local Alberta artist Isabelle
Levesque 16" X 20"
527
Two framed Weber prints including "The Old
Court House, Edmonton" 1979 and "The
MacDonald, Edmonton" 1973
528
Two handcrafted seal skin pillows and a
handmade Inuit doll
529
An antique wooden open arm parlour chair
with upholstered seat and back
530
Four collectible Belleek china plates including
two in gilt wall mount plate frames
531
Selection of vintage collectibles including
Majestic fan, electric tea kettle, and a
stoneware jug
532
Three ladies rings including 10kt ring set with
five stones, 10kt ring set with single 0.02 ct
diamonds etc.
533
A five drawer mahogany highboy and
matching six drawer mirrored dresser by
Drexel
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551

552
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A mahogany mirrored vanity by Drexel to
match lot 533
A selection of jewellery displays
Vintage framed pastel painting of a mountain
lake scene, artist signed 12" X 24"
A quality modern 62" oak bed with headboard,
footboard and rails
Two Goebel Hummel figurines including
"School Boy" and "Playmates"
A small modern painted three panel screen
and a two drawer end table and a gentleman's
suit rack on castors
Framed acrylic on canvas painting "Late Night
at Sweetgrass Reserve" 1973 signed by artist
Allen Sapp 24" X 36"
A wooden canteen containing setting for eight
of Northumbria sterling flatware including
dinner knives, dinner forks, dessert forks,
soup spoons plus seven tablespoons, serving
spoons, sugar spoons, serving fork etc. plus a
pair of sterling silver napkin rings
Swarovski Collector's Society annual edition
1989 "Amour, The Turtledoves"
A quarter cut oak Northern Electric wall phone
Two Scottish Caithness glass paperweights
including "Floral Illusion No.57" and
"Reflections 1991"
Lladro figurine and Royal Doulton Spaniel
HN1028
A selection of vintage depression glass
including four ice-cream bowl, four side plates
and five bread and butter and three green
cups and four saucers, salt and pepper etc.
An antique quarter cut oak slat back chair and
rocker with barley twist accents and
upholstered seats
A selection of sports related collectibles
including Oilers light and wall mount clock,
framed Peter Wyse print "Home" plus a 1993
World Series Toronto Blue Jays autographed
ball replica
A wooden canteen containing silverplate
flatware service for twelve including dinner
forks, knives, dessert forks, tablespoons,
teaspoons, coffee spoons and serving pieces
plus a setting for six of silverplate flatware
including dinner forks, knives, dessert forks,
spreaders, table and teaspoons plus serving
pieces
Two brass bird sculptures including large
ducks in flight 30" in length by 12" in height
Three pinwheel crystal decanters with
stoppers and silverplate drinks labels
A selection of sterling silver and brand new
gemstone jewellery including pendants,
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necklaces and ring, retail on some pendants
retailing over $300.00
Lady's 14kt white gold trio of brilliant white
diamonds and shoulder accent diamonds.
0.53ct total weight. Retail replacement value
$1.736.00
A mid 20th century Regency style drop leaf
table with brass capped claw feet and four
chairs
Two framed pictures including "Madawaska
Morning" by Keirstead and a framed print of a
city street scape
Four assorted framed pictures including
prints, needlework and an oil on canvas
painting of an homage to John Constables
"Cottage in a Cornfield" by Freda German 20"
X 16"
A vintage Noritake tea caddy, a Satsuma
lidded jar, blue and white Oriental tea pot and
a plate
Two antique wingback chairs each with
carved ball and claw feet
A 100% wool Iranian area rug in geometric tile
motif in shades of reds, blues, taupes and
green 70" X 118"
Three cases of loose gemstones including
smoky topaz, and emerald etc.
Three cabochon opal gemstones
Three cases containing loose gemstone
including smoky topaz etc.
Two framed Weber prints including "The
Corona Hotel, Edmonton" 1980 and " The
Tegler Building, Edmonton" 1980
Three pinwheel crystal decanters with
stoppers
Two complimenting Victorian Canadiana
sidechairs
Two Swarovski crystal ornaments including
"Vase of Roses" and "The Birthday Cake"
Two vintage clocks including a wallmount
with visible pendulum and a Telechron electric
mantle clock sans cord
Royal Dolton figurine "Nicola" hand signed
HN2804
A framed original oil on canvas of ducks on a
pond marked on verso in French and signed
by artist (see photos on website)
A selection brand new of sterling silver and
gemstone rings, 12 pieces
A vintage style modern oak server with pull
out drinks tray, flatware drawer and two
cupboards
Raleigh "Tarantula" ladies mountain bike
Weber stainless steel natural gas barbeque
John Deere 425 VTWIN riding lawn and
garden tractor with PTO accessory drive,
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includes 52" mower deck. Note: Recently
serviced including new battery Serial:
M054HDA063599
Dewalt 770 10" radial arm saw
Six Royal Albert Old Country Roses
tennis/luncheon sets
Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinnerware
including settings for eight of dinnerplates,
side plates, bread and butter plus ten fruit
nappies and six soup bowls
Royal Albert Old Country Roses coffee pot,
cream and sugar plus six coffee cups
Framed original acrylic on board geometric
painting by local artist Barry Hicks. 30" x 40"
A print mounted on board of Amsterdam and
a vintage framed litho of a Rembrandt pinx
etching
A selection of collectibles including brass
collectibles, candlesticks, bookends, clocks,
plates etc.
Men's brand new watch with genuine leather
strap
A vintage copper and wrought iron fireplace
screen 27" in height
A large steamer trunk with leather bindings
and metal corners
A selection of brand new sterling silver and
gemstone set necklaces, pendants and
earrings
Royal Albert Country Roses three tier orderve
tray, salt and pepper, 10" vase, coasters
Wolcraft folding saw stand
Sears Craftsman 8 1/4" mitre saw on stand
Craftsman 3hp 10" table saw on floor stand
including fence, mitre feed, guard and pullout
outfeed support
Campbell Hausfeld 2hp portable air
compressor
Antique heavily carved mahogany bed
including headboard, footboard and rail and a
four drawer dresser with large mirror
An antique heavily carved mahogany wash
stand to match lot 601
A vintage oil lamp style electric table lamp
with cherub motif base, cranberry shade and
hanging lustres
Antique English longcase clock in flamed
mahogany case with hand painted face,
second sweep and calendar. Overall height
89". Note: Although not working at time of
cataloguing the consigner reports a recent
$400 repair
A selection of china collectibles including
luncheon set for eight, Full bee Hummel
figurine, plates including Wedgwood, Lennox,
handpainted pieces etc.
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Two Antique colourless clear glass oil lamps
including Aladdin Lincoln Drape with
hurricane
Three original framed paintings including two
pastel mountain scenes by John H. Wride 8"
X 10" and a oil on canvas painting of a
European canal by G.N 9" 12"
A brass and glass decorative scale, and
lighter on brass base plus a cobalt blue
miniature statuary and bowl with figural
cameo motif decoration
Mahogany wall mount display cabinet with
multiple bevelled glass panels
A brass bird head motif wooden cane and a
two toned wooden cane
A selection brand new of sterling silver and
gemstone rings, 12 pieces
Craftsman 1400 TSS electric pressure washer
Turfchare electric leaf blower/sucker
WeedEater FX265 trimmer
Vintage wooden toolbox containing battery
charger, reciprocating saw, etc and two
carpentry clamps
Framed limited edition Robert Bateman print
"American Goldfinch-Winter Dress" 380/950
signed in pencil by artist
An antique Sheraton display cabinet with
double glazed door, serpentine center
section, extensive satin wood inlay on
cabriole supports, and original hardware and
glass 84" in height
Four tier open maple display shelf
A vintage fishing pole plus a selection of
vintage fishing supplies including flies, reels,
canvas bag, wooden bobs etc. plus a carved
horn in the shape of a fish
A framed print "Windmill at Wijk" signed in
pencil by artist Ruisdael (note signature
partially below matting)
A modern illuminated two door display cabinet
with glass shelves, note hinge activated lights
A selection of jewellery displays
A vintage magazine rack and a small wooden
stool with woven seat
Swarovski Collector's Society annual edition
1990 "Lead Me, The Dolphins"
Franklin Mint pewter figure "Fire At Will"
Two framed Weber prints including "The Old
Post office, Edmonton" 1979 and "The Old St.
Mark's Church, Edmonton" 1978
Two Hummel figurines including "Max and
Moritz" and "Little Hiker"
A pressed back highchair with fold up tray
Box of LPs and 78's including Swing, Roy
Buchanan, Donna Summer etc
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Box of LPs including Juice Newton, Harry
Belafonte, The Carpenters, Liberace, Neil
Diamond, Charlie Rich, Mac Davis etc
Box of LPs including Dan Fogelberg, Whitney
Huston, Neil Diamond, Soundtrack to Grease,
Manhattan Transfer, Rod Stewart etc
An antique four drawer dresser with inlaid
center drawer and four drawer mirror and
matching inlaid including headboard,
footboard and rails
A antique seven drawer inlaid highboy and
mirrored vanity, stool and chair to match lot
645
A vintage Visse area rug with large center
medallion, overall floral motif in reds and soft
blues 86 X 136
A matched pair of Oriental lidded ginger jars
15" in height
A small Royal Doulton figurine "Monica"
HN1467
A vintage three branch candle motif standard
lamp with cast brass ball and claw tripod feet
A large selection of decor items including
statues, masks and wall hangings etc.
Dutch wall clock with figural cast decoration
and internal pendulum
A brand new 14kt yellow gold and gemstone
set pendant, retail value $335.00
Five tier round modern whatnot shelf
A Gibson's Whiskey quartz wall clock
A four panel floral screen/wall hanging
A large Iranian wool area rug with center
medallion, multiple wide border, floral motif in
shades of red, pastels and blue 169'" X 124"
A Regency style drop leaf table with two insert
leaves, note unusual expanding pedestal
base
A vintage T-back nursing rocker creatively
converted to a side chair
Twelve men's brand new sterling silver bands
A large carved console table on ball claw
supports
Two Caithness paperweights including
Caithness Collectors Club Reflections 1992
and Collector's Club Phoenix
Four jewellery displays
A large framed oil on canvas painter of a ship
at sea signed by artist Cisneros 30" X 24"
A selection of brand new sterling silver and
gemstone rings
Two tub style parlour chairs with carved swan
motif and upholstered seat, back and rear
Three ladies yellow gold and diamond rings
including 14kt ring set with four 0.09ct
diamonds, 14kt ring set with two 0.02ct
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diamonds and 14kt gold ring set with four
small diamonds.
A selection of black mark Belleek pottery
including nautical themed bud vase with
double fish motif handles, matching cream
and sugar plus a heart shaped candy dish
A gilt framed oil on canvas painting of Coastal
Islands and Mountain, no signature found 22"
x 56"
Three cases of gemstones including
sapphires and Madonia topaz
Three cases of loose gemstones
Three cases of gemstones including
aquamarines etc.
A vintage wool Handan area rug with center
medallion overall potted floral motif, multiple
border in shades of royal blue, purple, teal
and red 86 X 120
Antique Singer portable sewing machine in a
wooden carrying case
Selection of collector plates including Norman
Rockwell, animals, etc
A large selection of collectible cups and
saucers including Hammersley, Colclough,
Aynsley, Queen Anne etc.
Signed Swarovski annual edition 1993"
Inspiration Africa. The Elephant"
Royal Dolton figurine "Susan" HN2952
A selection of Delft pottery including handled
pitchers, vase, lidded bottle etc.
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Three ladies rings including 18kt diamond
cluster, 10kt and opal ring and a 10kt and
solitaire diamond ring
A selection of vintage rings including 10kt
yellow gold ring set with cubic zirconias,
sterling silver ring, 18kt ring set with 0.05ct
diamond, and a selection three unmarked
rings
Chest on chest painted Spanish style cabinet
A vintage duck lamp/planter
Three cases of gemstones including Apatite
etc.
Three cases of gemstones including citrine,
cabochon jadite etc.
A selection of small gemstones including
sapphires etc.
A cast Elephant head East Asian pot and a
carved wooden bust
Two group of seven prints including "River
Rapids" by JEH MacDonald and "Island
Georgian Bay" by Franklin Carmichael
A selection of vintage collectibles including
Rueben's head vase, cranberry glass bud
vase, vintage cast ink well/pen holder and a
fox motif bronze card holder
Seven drawer solid mahogany Gibbard
lingerie chest
A crystal decanter with eight matching liqueur
glasses and a selection of blue and white
Asian porcelain
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